Women's and Gender Studies
Student Speaker Series

Spring 2013

TUESDAY FEB. 19
Mona Mohammed '15
5pm, Willard Smith Library
Girls Reproductive Healthcare in Yemen: Provision vs. Tradition

THURSDAY MAR. 7
Steph Wyld '14
430pm, Willard Smith Library
The Real Power at Play in the Sports Business

MONDAY MAR. 25
Malyse Uwase '13
430pm, Willard Smith Library
The Multiple Faces of Conflict: Rape used as a Weapon of War in the Democratic Republic of Congo

MONDAY APR. 1
Lima Ahmad '13
430pm, Willard Smith Library
Women's Interest in Political Discussions

THURSDAY APR. 11
Kety Silva '14
430pm, Willard Smith Library
A Home Away From Home
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